
WHEN 
HAS THE 
PROMISE OF 
A REWARD 
HELPED 
YOU FACE A 
CHALLENGE?

We will one day receive all we hope 
for in Christ.

The
POINT

6
The Result of Our Hope
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1 PETER 5:5b-11
5 All of you clothe yourselves with humility toward one 
another, because God resists the proud but gives grace to 
the humble. 

6 Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of 
God, so that he may exalt you at the proper time, 7 casting 
all your cares on him, because he cares about you. 8 Be 
sober-minded, be alert. Your adversary the devil is prowling 
around like a roaring lion, looking for anyone he can devour. 
9 Resist him, firm in the faith, knowing that the same kind 
of sufferings are being experienced by your fellow believers 
throughout the world.

10 The God of all grace, who called you to his eternal glory 
in Christ, will himself restore, establish, strengthen, and 
support you after you have suffered a little while. 11 To him 
be dominion forever. Amen.



FOR LEADERS (15 minutes)

THE POINT // WE WILL ONE DAY RECEIVE ALL WE HOPE FOR IN CHRIST.

LEADER PACK ELEMENTS

If you have the optional Leader Pack, 
consider the following:

ITEM 6: Consider using the Heaven 
poster to introduce the point. Ask 
students to list everything they are 
looking forward to in heaven and 
write their answers on the directly 
on the poster.

Engage Option 1
Go outside to play Ice Cream from Heaven with students. From a 
large height, drop scoops of ice cream and toppings to students 
standing below with bowls. Before beginning be sure to lay down 
tarps for an easier clean up. Say, “Our hope in Jesus involves 
looking to the future, and we will one day get to experience all 
that we have hoped for in Christ.”

Engage Option 2
Decorate the room to look like a big party (e.g., streamers, 
balloons, confetti, etc.). Say, “We will one day rejoice in heaven 
with Jesus and our hope in Him will be fulfilled.”

Engage Option 3
Search the Internet for “What Will Heaven Be Like? with Craig 
Groeschel.” Play the video as you begin the session. Say, “When 
we get to heaven, we will get to experience the good things 
Christ has promised to those who place their faith and hope 
in Him.”

NOTE: Always make sure you preview any video clip you show students 
and ensure it is appropriate for your church and ministry.

Message to Leaders

According to God’s original design, people were free from the effects of sin and 
lived in an intimate relationship with our Creator. Because of our disobedience, 
people were cut off from a relationship with God and cursed by sin. But for those 
who trust in Christ for salvation, we can be restored in our relationship with God.

LEVELS 
OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING // 
GOD

God is loving and 
righteous, grieves 
the impact of sin 
on the world, and 
will one day make 
right all that sin 
has damaged.
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THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE
THE POINT // WE WILL ONE DAY RECEIVE ALL WE HOPE FOR IN CHRIST.

Peter knew that the believers who lived in Asia Minor were 
facing attacks from their non-believing neighbors. Though 
these attacks were apparently not yet physical, they were 
still causing a lot of pain and suffering. Peter had urged his 
fellow Christians to stand firm in their living hope (1 Pet. 1:3) 
and remain faithful to God (4:19). He concluded his letter 
with more specific guidance and encouragement.

THE SETTING

In our church family, there’s a young lady who’s 
faced more than her fair share of hardships. 
Sofia’s mom was a single mom and wasn’t a 
protective or good role model for her and her 
eight siblings. As Sofia grew older, she was 
passed around to multiple family members and 
had few skills and little education to help her as 
she became a young, teen mother. 

When we hear of a situation like this, our first 
response is probably sympathy. And this is really 
sad; however, the last thing Sofia would want 
is for you to feel sad for her. These facts aren’t 
the end of her story. She recently became a 
part of our church and has not only given her 
life to Christ, but she’s back in school, making 
healthy decisions for herself and her daughter, 
and is headed in a new, healthy direction. She 
will bear the scars of the past for the rest of her 
life, but Sofia knows that she’s been forgiven 
and is learning to offer forgiveness to those who 
hurt her. Rather than sadness, Sofia continually 
expresses a joy that few others know. 

Because Christians have received eternal life 
and the promise of heaven, we have hope. We 
can know for sure that, no matter how difficult 
life is, one day these trials will end and we’ll 
experience joy and peace for eternity.

FACT:
Anticipation is a powerful and healthy emotion 
that brings real happiness to our lives.1 It’s 
always a good idea to spend some time looking 
forward to good things in the future.
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1 PETER 5:5b-7
All of you clothe yourselves with humility toward one another, because God resists the proud but gives grace to the humble. 
Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God, so that he may exalt you at the proper time, casting all your 
cares on him, because he cares about you.    1 PETER 5:5b-7

Peter used a unique word which we translate into English as “clothe.” It’s the only time we see this particular word 
used in the New Testament, and it describes the apron worn by slaves. Slaves wore this piece of clothing over their 
outer garments to distinguish them from others who were free. Peter was calling believers to take up humility like 
the garment of a slave.

Peter surely thought back to the moment—and his own stunned reaction—when Jesus tied a slave’s apron around 
His waist, took a basin of water, and washed His disciples’ feet. Jesus had done the work reserved for only the 
lowest servants. Peter was perhaps even offended that the Son of God would take such a degrading, humble 
posture, so Peter had protested. After washing His disciples’ feet, Jesus instructed them to do as He has done 
(John 13:12b-15).

Peter learned to follow this example, and now he was calling others to do the same—“clothe yourselves with 
humility.” Humility creates in us a disposition that allows for intimacy with God. No human can strut into the 
presence of the Savior. Humility is directly related to our submission to God and His authority. As we submit to God’s 
commands and purposes, we show that we understand:

   His sovereign control over our lives.
   His grace and provision in our suffering.
   The sacrifice of His only Son that provides for us a living hope.

Humility acknowledges that these are gifts freely given. They are an expression of grace and love from our good 
Father who cares deeply for us. In this position of humble surrender to God, we give all our cares and anxieties to 
Him. We humbly acknowledge that we can do nothing about the things that burden us, but the One who cares for 
us can. Humility, though, is not our permanent condition. One day when God’s kingdom has fully come, we will be 
exalted. We will be lifted up by the grace of God.

THE POINT // WE WILL ONE DAY RECEIVE ALL WE HOPE FOR IN CHRIST.

IMPART (30 minutes)

DAILY DISCIPLESHIP GUIDE (P. 46)

1  Why is pride such a big deal 
when God examines our hearts?

2  What’s the difference between 
taking pride in your hard 
work and being prideful?
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IMPART

The devil is certainly strong, but Jesus—
the object of our faith—is stronger. 
He provides the foundation for our 
resistance. #BSFLHope

THE POINT // WE WILL ONE DAY RECEIVE ALL WE HOPE FOR IN CHRIST.

1 PETER 5:8-9
Be sober-minded, be alert. Your adversary the devil is prowling around like a roaring lion, looking for anyone he can 
devour. Resist him, firm in the faith, knowing that the same kind of sufferings are being experienced by your fellow believers 
throughout the world.    1 PETER 5:8-9

Even as we humble ourselves before God, we should also be ready and watchful—the enemy is fierce and 
continually looking for opportunities to harm us and do harm to the name of Jesus. Peter described the devil with 
the vivid image of one who is powerful, vicious, and relentless. These verses weren’t intended to scare us, but to 
wake us up. The battle is raging, the enemy is real, the days are evil, and the time is short! We can’t afford to take a 
nap while Satan is on the prowl.

The devil is certainly strong, but Jesus—the object of our faith—is stronger. He provides the foundation for our 
resistance. We don’t resist through sheer determination or effort. We resist the devil through trust in our conquering 
King, who has defeated the enemy. 

It’s interesting that Peter brought attention to the similar suffering of believers around the world, even as he sought 
to help the church grow in courage and resolve. Because others had gone through similar things, they could 
fight with the understanding that they’re not alone—fellow believers were experiencing (and resisting) the same 
temptations and sufferings all over the world.

The same is true for us today. When we face difficulties, we need to be reminded that we are not alone. Other 
believers are experiencing even more severe sufferings around the world. Our hardships pale in comparison to what 
other Christians face on a daily basis, including beatings, torture, imprisonment, kidnapping, family separation, and 
even death—all for the sake of following Christ.

Every month, on average:
   345 Christians are killed for faith-related reasons
   105 churches and Christian buildings are burned or attacked
   219 Christians are detained without trial, arrested, 
sentenced, and imprisoned 3

As we become aware of the persecuted church around the 
world, let’s turn that knowledge into prayer. Let’s pray for the 
persecuted church around the world. Don’t allow their stories to 
merely stir our emotions, but let that push us to action through, 
at the very least, our praying for them. As you pray and become 
aware of how others are fighting the good fight, let it encourage 
you when you face your own hardships.

DAILY DISCIPLESHIP GUIDE (P. 47)

3  How would you describe 
the way the devil works in 
our culture?

4  How can believers stay 
sober-minded and alert to the 
devil’s attacks?

5  List a few ways you can 
actively resist the devil’s 
temptations in your life.
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IMPART
THE POINT // WE WILL ONE DAY RECEIVE ALL WE HOPE FOR IN CHRIST.

1 PETER 5:10-11
The God of all grace, who called you to his eternal glory in Christ, will himself restore, establish, strengthen, and support you 
after you have suffered a little while. To him be dominion forever. Amen.    1 PETER 5:10-11

Peter magnified the kindness of God, because every good thing in our lives comes from Him. The things we’ve been 
given—hope for the future, our calling, provision for our needs, strength to endure, joy amid hardship, and so much 
more—all flow from God’s grace. Peter points out that God relates to us with specific actions that are based on our 
hope in Christ.

   Restore: We are broken by sin, but God is able to mend anything that may need repairing. This conveys the 
idea of mending a net or restoring a bone that is broken or out of joint. God Himself will make us right so we 
become mature, lacking nothing, as He shapes us into the image of His Son.

   Establish: This carries the idea of having a firm footing. Once He has restored us, God gives us a firm 
foundation under our feet as we live out our salvation in a manner worthy of the gospel.

   Strengthen: This idea is reminiscent of God’s promise to the nation of Israel: “Do not fear, for I am with you; 
do not be afraid, for I am your God. I will strengthen you …” (Isa. 41:10a). Peter reminded the church that God 
would give them the strength necessary to live well, even at times when they felt weak or overwhelmed. After 
all, in our weakness, God exhibits His strength through us.

   Support: God has laid the foundation of our lives with Jesus Himself as our cornerstone (1 Pet. 2:6-7). Jesus 
used this same idea when He described the wise man building his house on the solid rock foundation, which 
enabled it to withstand the rains and winds (Matt. 7:24-25).

We will suffer hardships in this life. Thankfully, Peter wrote three words that stand out and grab our attention: “for a 
little while.” Trials and difficulties may seem like they’re never going to end, but in the big picture, our suffering lasts 
only a short time. This life is temporary, and a primary key to living well through suffering is focusing not on the day-
in-day-out struggles, but on the eternal promises of God. In light of eternity, any suffering we experience is short 
and has an end. It will not last forever, and it certainly doesn’t 
overshadow the reality of our lives with Christ. The ways we 
live, especially in difficult times, will be a clear picture to others 
about the things we value and the difference Jesus makes in 
our lives.

DAILY DISCIPLESHIP GUIDE (P. 47)

6  In what ways have you 
experienced strength and 
support from God?

7  How does your hope for eternity 
influence your everyday life?

8  In what ways do you look 
forward to God restoring, 
establishing, strengthening, and 
supporting you in the future?
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CHRIST

LIVE IT OUT (10 minutes)

Jesus went through the most difficult experiences imaginable, yet He remained focused 
on the joy that was on the other side of His crucifixion. For us, hope is like this. Though we 
face difficulties, we are called to set our hope on eternity. 

9  How can you make sure to maintain an eternal perspective, even when life 
is overwhelming?

Talk with a leader or trusted friend this week—ask him or her for suggestions about 
how to live and think like this.

THE POINT // WE WILL ONE DAY RECEIVE ALL WE HOPE FOR IN CHRIST.

GOD

JESUS

HOLY SPIRIT

BIBLE

SALVATION

CREATION

CHURCH

PEOPLE

FAMILY

COMMUNITY 
& WORLD

LEVELS OF BIBLICAL LEARNING // GOD
God is loving and righteous, grieves the impact of sin on the world, and will one day make 
right all that sin has damaged.

According to God’s original design, people were free from the effects of sin and lived in 
an intimate relationship with our Creator. Because of our disobedience, people were cut 
off from a relationship with God and cursed by sin. But for those who trust in Christ for 
salvation, we can be restored in our relationship with God.
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COMMUNITY

CULTURE

LIVE IT OUT

There are Christians all over the world who are persecuted for their faith. 

10  Make it a point every day this week to pray for fellow 
believers who are suffering. Pray for:

   boldness to continue living for Jesus.

   wisdom to know how to live in the face of persecution.

   efforts to share the gospel to be effective.

   those who gather for worship in secret for fear of being killed 
or arrested.

   those who are imprisoned for the sake of the gospel.

We are surrounded by people who haven’t committed their lives to 
Christ. This week, though you may fear persecution or rejection on 
some level, commit to sharing your testimony and the gospel with 
someone who is lost.

11  What do you fear will happen if you share your faith boldly?

12  How might God make a difference, despite your apprehension, 
if you share your faith?

Commit to sharing! God uses us to reach the lost.

THE POINT // WE WILL ONE DAY RECEIVE ALL WE HOPE FOR IN CHRIST. THE POINT // WE WILL ONE DAY RECEIVE ALL WE HOPE FOR IN CHRIST.
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